1st Annual Seoul–Kitasato Joint Symposium on Asian Clinical Research
開催のご案内

【開催日】 2013年1月17日（木）13:00～17:00

【開催場所】 グリーンホール相模大野 多目的ホール http://www.hall-net.or.jp

【会費】 無料

【定員】 240名

【主催】 学校法人 北里研究所

お問い合わせ先：北里大学臨床試験事業本部（KitARO）
〒252-0380 神奈川県相模原市南区麻溝台2-1-1
北里大学東病院内
TEL：042-748-7262 FAX：042-748-7264
E-Mail：kitaro@kitasato-u.ac.jp
1st Annual Seoul-Kitasato Joint Symposium on Asian Clinical Research

Date: January 17th, 2013 13:00 - 17:00
Place: Green Hall Sagami-ono, Kanagawa, Japan

Opening remarks
Yoshiharu AIZAWA
Board member of The Kitasato Institute, representative of clinical research
Yuji KUMAGAI
General manager of Kitasato Academic Research Organization,
Professor of Kitasato University School of Medicine

Part I  Topics, New Molecular Entities Generated from Academia

Title  Anti-cancer translational research and development: Targeting cancer-expressing essential amino acid transporter LAT1
Speaker  Hitoshi ENDOU, Professor, Kitasato University School of Medicine,
President & CEO, J-Pharma Co., Ltd.

Title  Progress in Chemotherapy for Gastric Cancer (included Japan-Korea Inter-Group Study)
Speaker:  Wasaburo KOIZUMI, Professor, Kitasato University School of Medicine

Title  Oncology Clinical Trials in Korea
Speaker  Dong-Wan KIM, Associate Professor, Seoul National University Hospital

Title  Translational Research in Gastric Cancer
Speaker  Yung-Jue BANG, Professor, Seoul National University Hospital

--- Coffee break ---
Part II  Panel discussion

What and how Seoul and Kitasato should progress the collaborative clinical research in Asia?

Chairperson
Yuji KUMAGAI
General manager of Kitasato Academic Research Organization,
Professor of Kitasato University School of Medicine
In-Jin JANG,
Professor, Seoul National University Hospital

Briefing 1  Introduction of Kitasato Academic Research Organization; Mission and Strategy for Clinical Research
Speaker  Yuji KUMAGAI, general manager of Kitasato Academic Research Organization, Professor of Kitasato University School of Medicine

Briefing 2  Introduction of SNUH early clinical trials network
Speaker  In-Jin JANG, Professor, Seoul National University Hospital

Panel discussion
Attendee: Hitoshi ENDOU, Wasaburo KOIZUMI, and six (6) or more Korean research scientists.

Closing remarks
TBD